Poly student wants position on harborboard

By KIM MILLER

A 23-year-old Cal Poly student is in the running for a spot on the Port San Luis Harbor Commission, but he doesn't think his age is a factor.

Brian C. Krowksi, a political science student, majoring in law, said he has had an interest in the harbor this summer for a Cal Poly political science student.

Karen Matcke, a senior, work ed at the VIP suite at Monterey and provided security for convention events.

The VIP suite was sponsored by the party finance committee and employees of the party who donated large sums of money for the convention.

As a volunteer, Matcke reported to work each morning of the fourday convention. The goal was to show Democrats at the convention floor as well.

During the convention, she was able to listen to Gary Hart, Jesse Jackson and Mondale, besides Mondale and Ferraro. She was impressed particularly with Mondale's wife, Lynne, and key speaker Mario Cuomo. She also said Jackson was also impressive in his convention address. She had heard him before but the convention floor was different.

The inexperience of being a public official may hurt him but he was well known and the party finance committee looks at subjects like those and decides whether he should be allowed. Krewoski maintained that the convention floor was open to such activities because the beach falls under the public recreation department.

Even if the parties were banned, the Port could run on its own.

The goal was to show Democrats united behind a candidate in hopes of defeating Ronald Reagan in November.

Mondale came off extremely well at the convention, and was able to show people he was presidential material. He has a good chance of defeating Ronald Reagan in November.

People were also excited about the prospects of a woman vice presidential nominee. She is very powerful, vibrating lady, she said.

The Port San Luis Harbor Commission sets rules for waterways, beaches, and any fishing regulations.

Krewoski explained. One of the biggest issues facing the board is whether or not to allow a crew base to be built by Union Oil in the harbor.

Krewoski said that he is opposed to this proposition, because the bylaws that were established in 1906 reserved the harbor for recreation, commercial and sport fishing.

The crew base will take away from that for questionable reasons. Krewoski said. At this point the board is leaning away from the idea.

Another issue in the race is the increased use of the water by people with sailboats.

There has been an increased use of the water by recreational activities in the last year. There is a question as to whether or not that interest should be served.

Krewoski said.

Port San Luis beach is often regarded as Poly beach because of the numerous parties held there by college clubs. The Port San Luis Harbor Commission looks at subjects like these and decides whether or not they should be allowed. Krewoski maintained that the beach should be open to such activities because the beach falls under the public recreation department.

Injuries keep her at Bray

After years running hurt, Poly brings out potential

By KAREN KRAEMER

Sports injuries are unpredictable, but when Vicki Bray suffered a stress fracture in high school, she didn't give up. She would take four college courses, numerous coaches and several schools while she was on the mend.

When a 15-year-old girl runs a mile in under five minutes and a marathon in less than three hours, ding national cross country team coaches are bound to get interested.

Bray has two all-americans honors. She is a hard worker, being involved in the day-to-day promotions and public relations.

South State Construction & Development Company banned out letters of regret, instead of paychecks, to an estimated 60 plus employees last Friday at healing construction of the student housing complex.

According to a former crew supervisor with South State construction on ten units in the rear of the Fairchild Boulevard site is not completed and work has come to a standstill.

Details as to the cause of the reorganization filing were unattainable from the contractor, the architect or Mustang Village management.

The fact that the contractor took the two-step doesn't really fit the contract's project said Jan Whise." She said that the contractor was able to complete the project in a fairly short time.

The letter handed out to employees of South State stated that the company will stop work for two weeks in order to get finances into order and until then only the most crucial employees will be paid.

The former supervisor said that several Cal Poly students were part of the crew but he was unable to release any names.
Opinion

We’ve got USA’s No. 1 team!

Nothing is free. But, you get what you pay for.

For instance, the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team’s first ever No. 1 rating is the result of a lot of hard work and discipline which has cost them time and effort.

The volleyball team, under the coaching of Mike Wilton, garnered its first No. 1 rating in an NCAA poll released Oct. 9.

We applaud that Wilton and company are happy about their ratings and we extend our congratulations to them.

We also encourage students to go out and show support for the Mustangs. After all, it doesn’t cost anything to attend the game.

It’s just sort of fun.

Actually, it is a trade-off. Athletic programs are subsidized through the Instructionally Related Activity Fund which is made up of the fees the department holds.

The amount of the fund used by the athletic department costs each student $7 per quarter, $21 per year and comes to an overall student body cost of $237,597.
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Reader urges students to research Diablo
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On Monday nights this is the second article in a series featuring policy makers of the Reagan Administration.

BY MARGARITA MILLS

WASHINGTON — United States involvement in Central America is an issue that has been debated, praised and criticized during the past three and one half years under the Reagan Administration.

United Nations Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick answered for the administration to the accusations of misrepresentation during a recent appearance in El Salvador and Nicaragua.

By Kirkpatrick, a political science professor at Georgetown University, explained the administration’s desire to return to the hardships of studying and for new students at Cal Poly are about to be subjected to. I do not think all will be Pacific Gas and Electric’s Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant. It’s always a good discussion starter if I remember arguments last year that took place at least once a week with my fellow students, and each took about an hour or two away from precious homework time.

I agree with much research on the subject. In fact, if Diablo Canyon is an example, no single power plant will be a safe power source due to environmental factors against the plant has a logical, scientifically-based rebuttal. However, the opposition’s research questions are also questioned, they will usually spit back an inane, rational and sometimes semantically dilatory (NIKULAI’S) response of “What about our future generations?” or “What if the Russians make the plant vulnerable?”

Doubtfully, Kirkpatrick said, adoption of policy permits the Soviet Union engaged in really dramatic military- "It was a period in which the Soviets at least once took away from precious homework time.

The evidence, she continued, is evident in that our allies recovered swiftly after the devastation of that war.

After that time, by 1960, Eastern European blocs started growing faster, militaristically as well as economically. This action, she said, deflated American deterrent consideration, and as a result the U.S. was in desperate need of a goal.

“Peace is not the only goal,” Kirkpatrick said. “We needed our own independent freedom and self-determination. What we have to ask is what kind of policies will keep those goals. Peace more likely if we are passive or in peace more likely if the U.S. is confident, also with the help of our European allies.

By 1960, the Soviets adopted a new policy: 'stop building, they build.'”

After that time, by 1960, Eastern European blocs started growing faster, militaristically as well as economically. This action, she said, deflated American deterrent consideration, and as a result the U.S. was in desperate need of a goal.

"Peace is not the only goal," Kirkpatrick said. "We needed our own independent freedom and self-determination. What we have to ask is what kind of policies will keep those goals. Peace more likely if we are passive or in peace more likely if the U.S. is confident, also with the help of our European allies.

By 1960, the Soviets adopted a new policy: 'stop building, they build.'"

As Harold Brown, Secretary of Defense in the Nixon administration said, “We needed our own independent freedom and self-determination. What we have to ask is what kind of policies will keep those goals. Peace more likely if we are passive or in peace more likely if the U.S. is confident, also with the help of our European allies.

By 1960, the Soviets adopted a new policy: 'stop building, they build.'"
Boat housing needed

new crew club started

By LISA LONG

The Cal Poly Montana Crew Club has 180 students on its roster but has never had the resources to practice rowing.

The club plans to have two eight-man boats available for practice Winter Quarter. The club is working on securing the boats and holding morning and evening practices beginning Winter Quarter.

But club members aren't waiting for the boats to arrive. Most have already started executive programs.

Oarsmen spent 900 hours training for four minutes of competition. Of those 900 hours, 600 are spent running as many as 12 miles per day, lifting weights, cross-country skiing and warm-ups and distance running.

And water workouts involve rowing 2,000-meter stretches. The ornereous training requirements will probably cut the club in half by Winter Quarter, men's team captain Bruce Saghaei and recently. Required morning and evening practices begin Winter Quarter.

The club plans to have two eight-man novice boats available for practice Winter Quarter. The 50-foot boats are worth $80,000 each. Lake Lopez was initially selected, as the training site for crew but most of the rowers developed a problem with the water. Lake Lopez made it impossible. They eventually moved to Monterey Bay. No security patrol or available, which made it infeasible to Lake Lopez.

You can expect the list of possible locations was Morrison Bay. But the city isn't interested in anything that doesn't make a profit," said Mc Coy.

Now the club is seeking possibilities in Paso Leno and Harwood Park. A closed docking facility is required to house the boats before they are obtained.

Corporations, including Madcon, a local entertainment company, have supplied funds and additional sponsors are sought to financially support crew.

BY KIM MILLER

Theirs, Songs, Faces, a recital of some of the works of artists who died young but left lasting impressions, was presented Oct. 1 at the Cal Poly Theatre.

The production was a collaboration by four Cal Poly professors specializing in different artistic expressions.

Portrait artist Dan Pei first began working with the students, a group of seven larger-than-life performers who played the roles of artists who died young, like Marilyn Monroe, James Dean and Jimi Hendrix.

Pamela Cook Miller joined Pei to work on dramatic interpretations along the same theme. In "Six Sonnets," Miller portrayed her interpretation of John Keats - "The Eve of St. Agnes."

John Russell and Cynthia Nazario joined Pei's effort to expand the show and add other dimensions to the show. Russell, a composer, felt that any theme developed through music should include the works of Mozart and Schubert.

Russell was interested in Greek mythology as well, and together with choreographer Nazario, applied the story of Endymion to dance. Endymion is a story about a shepherd who enchanted Selene, goddess of the moon. She cast a spell over him so that she could possess him, but the spell backfired and he was forever kept in a state of suspended animation.

Music from a modern synthesizer accompanied Endymion's story, giving it a futuristic appeal.

The theatre opened its doors to a full house that raved over the performances of Professor Ronald Street, Todd Rhyser, Lucy Rand in a minor, K. 511, and a duet made up of Jeannie Clouse on violin and Susan Azaret-Davis on the piano playing Schubert's "Serenata" in D Major, Op. 137, No. 1.

A quartet, made up of six or more players, performed Mozart's Quintet in F, flat for Horn and Strings, K. 407. "It was Clifton Swanson, the bass player, explained the six member group by saying, 'I like it better with bass.'"

The gallery will display Pei's portraits through October. The presentation was sponsored by the Art Institute of America, the School of Communication, the Craft Center, Petrious from the ASI Fine Arts Foundation, and grants from Tile River and Idler's Inc.

A crew member can be "anyone small, large, short, tall, dedicated and willing to work hard," crew requires a group of athletes working as one body. Each oarsman must become perfectly synchronized with the other men in the boat.

With or without boats the crew will attend the regatta at the Head Race in Sacramento on Oct. 21. Organizations associated with becoming a team keep the crew at status. The club status allows the members to compete against UC, Stanford and Berkeley. Mc Coy said.

Crew Club president Mike Heerman transferred from Boston where he participated in crew. The faculty advisor for the group is Lloyd Heether and Frank Gray will coach the team.

"It was produced at Cal Poly in the past but it catch on this time," McCoy presided.

For further information contact McCoy at 546-4129.

Artists' impressions portrayed

POLICE BULLETIN

A car parked on campus was vandalized Wednesday morning.

A yellow 1977 Porsche 924 had an antenna and windshield broken while it was parked in the "V" parking lot, said Investigator Ray Berrett. The incident happened between 9 and 9:40 a.m., he said.

In other police action, Officer Andy Anderson saved a small scruffy owl found on campus in the parking lot. Anderson was unable to fly. Anderson picked up the owl and placed it in a box. The owl lived at the police station until Wednesday morning, when it was taken to the Sacramento State University Wildlife Care Unit where it was nursed back to health.

"We show people how to do things such as cross-country skills and canoeing. Neubert said. "Students usually have three reasons for not getting involved. One is they don't know how to do things such as rock climbing, but we teach them."

"Another excuse: Neubert went on, "is that they don't have enough money, so we make the trips as inexpensive as possible. The last excuse is that they don't have enough time. We compensate for this by offering outings during the week led one-day trips during the weekends."

The Games Area provides billiards, bowling, video, pinball and air hockey. There are also board games such as chess, checkers, Monopoly, cards and Parachute that can be checked out. The Craft Center provides an atmosphere where students can learn a multitude of craft skills, inexpensively and in their spare time. Each quarter the Craft Center offers 10 to 20 low-cost courses such as bicycle repair, book binding, ceramics, calligraphy, jewelry, quilting, photography, silkscreen, stained glass and woodworking. The Gallery presents a changing schedule of modern, historical and current art in exhibits.

There are approximately five to seven art exhibitions during the year and these are published publicly by the art publications, radio, as well as through inner campus media including brochures. A brochure of all exhibitions in floor-to-ceiling paintings of Cal Poly faculty member Dan Piet.

Rape prevention workshop slated

Stenier Glenn will be sponsoring a Rape Prevention Workshop Sunday, Oct. 14, at 4 p.m.

The workshop will be held in the Senior Games Center. The presentation will be sponsored by the ASI Fine Arts Foundation, the School of Communication, the Craft Center, Petrious from the ASI Fine Arts Foundation, and grants from Tile River and Idler's, Inc.

"Do you know who to call in an on-campus emergency?"

PUBLIC SAFETY
Citizen squad wants to halt the flames

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — After three years of blasting buildings and cars, a citizen's group decided to halt the flames, using an $18,000 grant to list arson targets and asking the city to order the烟囱 structures repaired.

"It took a lot of hard work, much more than we thought," said Lesa Terry of Organized People of Embracing Neighborhoods, who gathered information with the help of fire officials, the city manager’s office and insurance agencies.

OPEN proposed to change the grant after the Ford Foundation offered five grants for U.S. cities interested in setting up neighborhood arson prevention programs in 1980.

After 23 arson fires from 1980 to 1981, OPEN decided to apply, then used the money to rompage through public records, finally identifying 12 properties that were likely arson targets.

Last week, they asked the Oakland City Council to give property owners 60 days to make repairs or to take the buildings under eminent domain. The city will act on the recommendations as soon as it can.

That law allows government agencies to take over private properties for the public good.

Brother of baseball star's Morgan shot

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — David Morgan, younger brother of baseball star Joe Morgan, was in stable condition Wednesday after he was shot Tuesday night by a police officer trying to break up a fight outside a bar.

The 29-year-old was instigated by a police officer trying to break up a fight outside a bar shortly before midnight.

Police said two officers found Morgan and Henry Connor, 34, fighting in a parking lot outside the bar shortly before midnight.

Officer Larry Eade saw a 38-caliber handgun in Morgan’s waistband, according to Deputy Police Chief Tom Donohue. Morgan moved quickly, as if he were about to grab the weapon, Donohue said, and Eade fired, hitting Morgan.

A nursing supervisor at Highland Hospital said today that Morgan was shot in the back but was in stable condition.

Police also found a small gun on Connor and said both men had marijuana and cocaine. Donohue said the shooting appears to have been justified but will be investigated further.

Joe Morgan is an Oakland native who played last season for the Oakland A’s.

Former DA drops libel suit against Bee

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Former Fresno County District Attorney William A. Smith dropped a libel suit against the Fresno Bee after concluding that his disqualification was due to a "difference of opinion and interpretation.

The suit was named in an article published May 31, 1962 that linked him to organized crime in the Fresno area.

He explained that he dropped the suit for two reasons.

"First as I see it, none of the defendants were accusing me of accepting any money illegally for any purpose," Smith said.

Smith said he also decided to drop the suit after concluding from depositions that "the reporters' interpretations of my methods of administration differed greatly from his own."

But he added, "In some instances, the defendants had different opinions and I respect their right to them."

Smith filed the suit last year after a decision by the newspaper and several reporters whose names were dropped from the suit earlier.

Open also is setting up an arson awareness program in Oakland public schools and has begun tracking arson fires in another high fire neighborhood.

Ms. Terry said the biggest surprise was that 60 percent of the arson fires were set by juveniles and that 13 of the 33 fires involved vehicles.

The group also discovered that most of the arsons involving single-family dwellings were set to cover up burglaries.

"We realized," said Ms. Terry, "that we really have a problem with the young people, who are mainly responsible for the fires."
Mendocino County Board of Supervisors is considering a request for an emergency declaration against marijuana growers, and Supervisor George Deukmejian said he would give serious consideration to such a plan.

Emergency declarations traditionally apply to floods, fires or civil disturbances and usually qualify local governments for emergency state or federal aid.

But Supervisor Jim Eddie said that while the county is giving "a fairly high priority" to ridding the area of the violent pot farmers, the program "begins to siphon funds from the libraries, museums and everything else, and that isn't fair."

On Tuesday, the board formed a committee to study the possibility of the emergency declaration. In the past three weeks, marijuana-related violence has included one killing, two other shootings and a beating.

Supervisor Dan Hamburg called the marijuana growers "gangsters," and Jack Beecham, commander of the state's Campaign Against Marijuana Planting, said "certain parts of this county have been taken over" by the marijuana growers. And the woods are unsafe for hikers.

Northrop Tengahark crash

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The nation's newest jet fighter, the F-20 Tigershark that has been plagued by a dearth of buyers, crashed during a demonstration flight in South Korea Wednesday, killing Northrop Corp.'s chief test pilot.

The crash occurred at Suwon Air Base, about 20 miles south of Seoul, said Maria Oharenko, spokeswoman for Los Angeles-based Northrop Corp.

The plane plunged earthward while strafing the ground with a machine gun at an altitude of about 200 feet, according to South Korea's Yonhap News Agency.

About 100 Korean dignitaries were watching.

Killed was Darrell E. Cornell, 32, of Lancaster, Calif., and Ms. Oharenko confirmed that Cornell was Northrop's chief test pilot since 1980.

But Supervisor Jim Eddie said a "serious consideration to earwin."

The Crash occurred at Suwon Air Base, about 20 miles south of Seoul, said Maria Oharenko, spokeswoman for Los Angeles-based Northrop Corp.

The plane plunged earthward while strafing the ground with a machine gun at an altitude of about 200 feet, according to South Korea's Yonhap News Agency.

About 100 Korean dignitaries were watching.
Californian fined for April bus fatality

CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP) — The driver of a charter bus that crashed last spring, causing the death of two California students, has been fined $299 in 9th Circuit Court and received a suspended jail term.

Samuel Lee Peyton, 36, Compton, Calif., pleaded "no contest" to a misdemeanor charge of making an improper lane change. Compton Superior Court Judge Autumn Hullock said Peyton also was sentenced Tuesday to six months in jail, but the jail time was suspended upon payment of the fine.

Peyton also injured in the crash.

Some parents of about 40 children injured in the crash

Women slain as spouse of one is jailed

BELLEFLOWER, Calif. (AP) — Two women were shot to death in the condominium they shared, and the estranged husband of one was arrested Wednesday for investigation of murdering them as his 3-year-old son watched, authorities said.

The husband identified as Bill Ham, reported the shooting six hours later from a friend's home in Norwalk, Los Angeles County sheriff's Deputy Dave Telles said.

The women, 25 and 26, were not immediately identified pending notification of relatives.

Suit against Penthouse is thrown out

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — It looks like a lawsuit in a satirical comic strip. Here's Johnny Mouse & Other Disney Characters vs. Penthouse magazine — an opening that a federal appeals court, which rejected a company's rights.

California singer George Frayne, leader of the group "Commander Cody and His Lost Planet Airmen," said they did not immediately know the motive for the slaying.

Telles said the shooting at the condominium on Park Street occurred around midnight Tuesday.

The husband, identified as Bill Ham, reported the shooting six hours later from a friend's home in Norwalk, Los Angeles County.

The women, 25 and 26, were not identified pending notification of relatives.
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Two for the Show: Charlie Daniels and Boogie Woodstock

Boogie Woodstock Warms the Flanks of Cal Poly's Spring Fever

The Charlie Daniels Band, with its distinct blend of blue collar music and southern rock, is scheduled to perform at Cal Poly's Recreation and Civic Center on Thursday, October 14th. The show is set to begin at 7:30 p.m., with advance tickets available for $10.75 for students and $10.75 for the public. Advance tickets are available at the University Union Ticket Office and Thrills and Hoo Hoo Records. Tickets will be $10.75 for students and $10.75 for the public and may be purchased at the University Union Ticket office, Thrills and Hoo Hoo Records.

Charlie Daniels, a Grammy Award-winning country singer, musician, and songwriter, has managed to keep alive the jingoism and traditional themes found in much of country rock. He calls his music "blue collar rock," and it has managed to keep alive the power of southern rock, which was strong enough to put Daniels on the map both in the country and rock charts at the height of disco fever with his 1979 hit "The Devil Went Down to Georgia." The country boy's influence on the South has his "The South Has Its Own..." as a virtual anthem "Dixie." But his music strikes deeper than regional jingoism and the traditional themes found in much of country rock guitar-picking.

Charlie Daniels has been described as "the last true keeper of the flame of southern rock." Long-haired rock 'n' roller's that made up such bands as the Allman Brothers Band, Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Marshall Tucker Band hit their heyday in the mid-seventies when country-rock was in full force, then faded into the oldies show on the radio. Charlie Daniels, however, has managed to keep alive the power of southern rock, which was strong enough to put Daniels on the map both in the country and rock charts at the height of disco fever with his 1979 hit "The Devil Went Down to Georgia." The country boy's influence on the South has his "The South Has Its Own..." as a virtual anthem "Dixie." But his music strikes deeper than regional jingoism and the traditional themes found in much of country rock guitar-picking.

Charlie Daniels Band

By BRENDA BIELKE

The "patron saint of boogie woogie" as one reviewer described Charlie Daniels, will appear in Cal Poly's Main Gym Sunday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m.

Advance tickets are $9.75 for students and $10.75 for the public and may be purchased at the University Union Ticket office, Thrills and Hoo Hoo Records. Tickets will be $10.75 for students and $10.75 for the public at the door.

Daniels is a Grammy Award-winning country singer, musician and songwriter. He has described his music as "blue collar music" because it's about people, common people.

The North Carolina-born Daniels grew up as a sessions picker for the likes of Bob Dylan and Ringo Starr. Daniels has managed to keep alive the power of southern rock, which was strong enough to put Daniels on the map both in the country and rock charts at the height of disco fever with his 1979 hit "The Devil Went Down to Georgia." The country boy's influence on the South has his "The South Has Its Own..." as a virtual anthem "Dixie." But his music strikes deeper than regional jingoism and the traditional themes found in much of country rock guitar-picking.

Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?

A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!

Health Cards can be purchased at the Health Center or State Cashier Fall Quarter Cards cost $2.75 and Annual Cards Fall Winter Spring cost $53.00 a savings of $2.50 over quarterly card rates.

IF THIS IS YOU APPLY IN PERSON MON.-FRI. BETWEEN 4 AND 5 P.M.

HELP WANTED

We are looking for enthusiastic people, with a clean appearance and good work record.

San Luis Obispo

We are looking for enthusiastic people, with a clean appearance and good work record.

San Luis Obispo

Tired of Spending Mon.

Enjoy a Complimentary Snack or Drink.

Learn More.

Join the Community.

Kaptain Killo and His Dog Energy Fighting to Cure Waste at Cal Poly

Hey Cal Poly Greeks!

The fifth annual Energy Conservation Contest sponsored by the Energy Conservation Program and Student Services was won by the Greeks this year.

The success of last year's contest Energy Conservation was the result of participation from each of the Greek houses who managed to save energy in what was described as the "greenest" year in Cal Poly's history. Greeks can sign up for the Energy Conservation contest Oct. 1, 1984 and March 31, 1985. Contest winners will be honored in the 1985-86 Energy Conservation Contest.


Thursday, October 11, 1984
The man with the flugelhorn will be here Thursday, Oct. 18 in Chumash Auditorium.

Chuck Mangione, luring listeners like the Pied Piper of jazz with his mellow tones, will perform two shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Advance tickets are $10 for students, $11 for the public, and are available at the University Union Ticket Office, Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo Records. Tickets are a dollar more at the door.

Chuck Mangione did not become popularly known until the circle was broken with his pop hit, "Feels So Good," for which he was named Billboard Magazine's top instrumentalist in 1979 and Rolling Stone Magazine's jazz artist of the year the same year.

The plaudits suggest a new direction for the jazz trumpeter and the Chuck Mangione Jazz Quartet, whose credits now range from musical scores for movies, plays and Olympic games to the steady production of albums. His latest, "Disguise," released in August.

Early fans know he won a Grammy in 1977 for best instrumental composition of "Bellavia," and were familiar with the background music played during the 1976 Winter Olympics. Mangione's "Chase the Clouds Away."

Newer fans know his music written specifically for the 1980 Winter Games, "Give it All You Got,"—he also performed there at the closing ceremonies— and the well-known score to the lesser-known movie based on Oscar Lewis's book, "Children of Sanchez."

In a sense he has replaced Johnny Mathis as the master of romantic mood music. The combination of soft jazz guitar and Mangione's flugelhorn, now singing sweetly, now growling seductively, suggest tender August evenings or poignant moments of inner reflection.

His range is wide, from the touching "Last Dance" on the "Feels So Good" album to the title cut and its variations on "Children of Sanchez."

Mangione's "Chase the Clouds Away." Newer fans know his music written specifically for the 1980 Winter Games, "Give it All You Got,"—he also performed there at the closing ceremonies—and the well-known score to the lesser-known movie based on Oscar Lewis's book, "Children of Sanchez."

In a sense he has replaced Johnny Mathis as the master of romantic mood music. The combination of soft jazz guitar and Mangione's flugelhorn, now singing sweetly, now growling seductively, suggest tender August evenings or poignant moments of inner reflection.

His range is wide, from the touching "Last Dance" on the "Feels So Good" album to the title cut and its variations on "Children of Sanchez."

Chuck Mangione

The Largest Selection of Imported Beers of the Central Coast

SANDY'S LIQUORS

on the corner of Nipomo and Higuera

543-2417

SANYO

MBC-550-II

YOUR SANYO SOURCE

• 16-bit 8088 CPU
• 128KB RAM, expandable to 256KB
• MS-DOS 2.11 operating system
• Detachable keyboard
• Interface for Centronics parallel printer
• One 360KB mini floppy disk drive
• Software Includes:
  • Wordstar
  • Calcstar
  • Easywriter
  • Sanyo Color Basic
• Second 360KB mini floppy disk drive FREE!!

OPTIONS:
64KB RAM expansion - $60.00
RS232 PORT - $89.95

441 Marsh St.
SLO
544-7127
MON-SAT 10am to 6pm
Dorm Antics

A TYPICAL BORING CLASS

POP!

TURNED INTO A VERY AMUSING SITUATION

by Steve Cowden

"WHEN I HIT A DRY SPELL, THESE ARE THE ONLY WORDS I CAN THINK OF."

Mickey Spillane
Famous Mystery Writer

Lite Beer from Miller

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN A BEER. AND LESS.

Spaniard ambassador kidnapped

BEIRUT Lebanon (AP) - Kidnappers wielding automatic rifles abduc­
ted the Spanish ambassador to Leb­
non on Wednesday, but he was
freed unharmed four hours later
after Lebanon's largest Moslem
militia intervened.

The Lebanese prosecutor general
said Ambassador Pedro Manuehde
Aristegui, 57, returned to the
Spanish Embassy after being
released. He later went to his home.

The prosecutor, Camille Geagea,
said de Arisegui was turned over
to police at 7:53 p.m. (12:53 p.m.
EST) after negotiations with the
unidentified kidnappers by the
Shiite Moslem militia Amal.

Lebanon's state television said
the kidnappers staged the abduc­
tion "because they have relatives
held in Spanish jails. There is no
other political motive for the ab­
duction."

The report apparently referred to
two Lebanese Shiites held in Spain
in connection with the shooting of
a Libyan diplomat in Madrid last
month.

General to battle with
CBS news

NEW YORK (AP) - Jury selec­
tion was completed Wednesday in
retired Gen. William C.
Westmoreland's $120 million libel
suit against CBS over the net­
work's broadcast of a documentary
about his actions in the Vietnam
War.

Westmoreland and CBS News
correspondent Mike Wallace, who
narrated the 1982 documentary,
set a few feet apart in the cour­
troom but did not speak to each
other.

Westmoreland, who commanded
American forces in Vietnam from
1964 to 1968, claims CBS falsely
and maliciously defamed him in its
"CBS Reports" documentary,
"The Uncounted Enemy: A Viet­
nam Deception." The broadcast
depicted him as the head of a 1967
conspiracy to understate delib­
erately enemy troop strength in order
to maintain political support for
the war.

Opening arguments were ex­
pected to begin Thursday before
U.S. District Judge Pierre N.
Leval, who selected 12 regular
jurors for the case Tuesday and
chose six alternates Wednesday.

On Wednesday, Westmoreland
walked past without stopping as
Wallace sat at the defense table
outside the courtroom. Wallace
paused to display a quotation from
his book "Close Encounters," in
which he quotes from a 1972 letter
he received from Westmoreland.

The general congratulated Wallace
on a first-class piece of reporting
for a "60 Minutes" story on
wounded soldiers. Wallace said he
still has the letter, but does not
know if it will be introduced at the
trial.
Meet the newest member of the family!

**SPECIAL WELCOME SALE!!**
- Nightstands
- Mattresses
- End Tables
- Sofa Sleepers
- Sofa/Love Seat Combinations

LOOK FOR US IN SPACE #130 ON SATURDAY OCT. 13 AT THE NIPOMO SWAP MEET.

**PROSTITUTE REFUSES HELP IN RAISING KIDS**

**BAKERSFIELD (AP) —** Ironically, Pandora turned her first trick on Mother’s Day so she could support her 8- and 11-year-old daughters.

She took the girls to the park for the day, then, out of work and broke, drove to a truck stop east of Bakersfield and started knocking on cab doors.

Since then, Pandora, not her real name, has become one of the regular prostitutes at Bakersfield-area truck stops.

"A lot of people look down on what I do," she says. "But at least I’m not standing in the welfare line or getting married to support my kids."

The girls know their mother is a prostitute.

"My oldest one says, ‘Mom, I know why you’re doing it,’" Pandora says.

The brunette divorcee is 31, older than most hookers at the truck stop but she says her business has been steady, letting her earn $150-$250 a night tax-free.

She changes anywhere from $10 to $75, giving a discount to regular customers.

"I’ve got some drivers who only want to talk to me or hold me, and they pay just as much," Pandora says. "They get tired of the trucking business, and they want some company."

Prostitutes use that term "company" or "commercial company" while soliciting tricks over citizens band radios.

The women use CB names called "handles," such as Pandora, which she reserves for Bakersfield customers. On a trip east with a trucker, she used the handles "Honeydew," "Cinnamon Slammer" or "Bakersfield Halfbreed," referring to her half-French, half-American Indian ancestry.

Prostitutes bustling for business at truck stops describe themselves over the CB. And the trucker tells the type and location of his rig. He usually blanks the truck’s lights as the prostitute walks by.

Most of the sex is conducted in sleeping compartments behind truck cabe, but a trucker occasionally takes a prostitute to a motel room. Pandora says.

She claims to be more successful than most prostitutes because she treats the truckers with dignity.

"There’s a lot of drivers who think I’m respectable, clean and dependable," she says. "It’s not handled like a business. I’m not a clock watcher."

**CARDILLO-GULLIVERS TRAVELS TRAVELS**

"WE'RE GOING PLACES" HOW ABOUT YOU?

NOW’S THE TIME TO MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

MOM WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU HOME FOR CHRISTMAS!

CALL TODAY
541-4141

755 SANTA ROSA
SAN LUIS OBISPO

**HEWLETT PACKARD**

**Abscine HP-41CX —** the newest member of the Series 41 family, advanced calculators from Hewlett-Packard. Versatile, reliable, this brand new model is the ultimate favorite.

Everything we expected of the Series 41 family. The hardware was new in features like Tone and iExtended Functions, modules, plus level the Editor. And there are literally thousands of programs available. For more info about the new HP-41CX, come in today.

**FLYER BUCKS**

**BOOKSTORE**
Bray
From page 1

Bray’s final two years at Los Altos High School were spent fighting injuries rather than competition. “I was so competitive. I wouldn’t admit that I was actually injured. I refused to take time off,” said Bray.

The injuries compounded as did her moves from college to college, running program to running program. Recruited out of high school to Cal State Northridge, Bray stayed only one quarter. Finding that it wasn’t what she wanted, after her first collegiate cross country season she returned home to attend West Valley Community College.

No chance to recover from earlier injuries, Bray kept running, never achieving the standards she had achieved in high school. Utah State was next on her list of moves. Again dissatisfied. Bray returned after two quarters, finding her way to Poly.

It’s an example of trying to find a “key to past success,” said Lance Harter, coach of the women’s cross country and track programs.

Please see BRAY, page 13.

Vicky Bray running in Poly Canyon. Bray has suffered injury problems throughout her career, but has only recently returned to past form.

To design and develop today’s most technologically advanced defense products, General Dynamics requires the talents of many highly motivated Engineering and Scientific graduates.

This year, nearly half of our 1,500 technical hires will be in Electrical Electronic Engineering and Computer Science - goal oriented, high-performance students who will graduate in the top half of their classes.

If you are one of these top performers, explore the wide range of opportunities available in the following technologies: Aeronautics, Advanced Signal Processing, Radar Systems, Embedded Software, Lasers and Electro-optics, Composite Structures, VLSI, Nonlinear Structural Analysis, Robotics and CAD/CAM.

At General Dynamics, you will work with our innovative professionals in applying these technologies toward a wide variety of aerospace, computer systems, electronics, shipbuilding and military land vehicle programs. Plus, you can stay current in your field and make the most of your career through our corporate wide training and lifelong education programs.

Don’t settle for less than state of the art in your career. See your Placement Office for a campus interview with General Dynamics.

A Delicious Way To Start The Week
MONDAY
Beef Rib Dinner 789
TUESDAY
Santa Maria BBQ Special 89

This OId HOUSE
Restaurant
Football Blvd. - Mon. thru Thurs.
543-2690

Sudden! I Feel Like Singing,
Like Tap Dancing on Parked Cars,
Like Walking in the Rain.
It must be my New Nails!!

Exclusively by Steffany
New through Dec. 31 - Come in for a Free Offer Good Only with Coupon.

Blue Dove Nails
772 Palm Street, SLO
543-1561

To a state of art in defense.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer: U.S. Citizenship Required

CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATES:
October 24 & 25
Bray

From page 12:

Vicky was like a lost soul when she came to Poly. She had been through so many different programs.

"Since coming to Poly that winter, I think Bray's improvement has been continuous."

I had to come from a long way. I knew that I had to be patient. If Coach Harter could be patient, I could, I said Bray.

Three years later, Bray now, an all-American in the 3,000 meters, is finally settled into a steady program.

"Coach Harter's program is sound and makes sense. It's hard work but also allows for recovery. There is no overtraining," said Bray.

For the physical education major, added stability has come from being in the same school for more than two quarters.

"Now that I've been here for two years, I can call it my school," said Bray. "I'm finally settled.

Presently in the middle of the cross-country season, Bray appears positive about the team's future success.

"We're running as a group rather than labeled runners, not playing little games or competing with each other. Everyone is helping and that's what makes it a special team," Bray.

The Poly Mustangs are presently ranked third on the NCAA D1-1 level, 1 national poll favorites in any division II race. The chance to prove themselves will come at the national meet in November.

As for Bray, coming into her last season as a collegiate runner, her running has only begun.

"These last two years have been a new start for my running," said Bray. "Finishing everything is coming together."

It's been six years of literally running towards an elusive goal. For Bray, it's finally back on track.

"Last year, Vicky found herself 160 yards away from being national champion, and it got away. I think she's ready to capitalize on that," said Butler of one of his national contenders.

Bray and the rest of the Mustangs will be running against Stanford this Saturday at UC Berkeley. Stanford upset Poly at the Stanford Invitational last weekend, but the teams meet on a neutral course this weekend.

Dryer sues Rams for $5million

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former Los Angeles Rams defensive end Fred Dryer had his $5 million lawsuit against the team argued Wednesday before the California Supreme Court.

Setting the stage for Dryer's attorney, the Rams waived his claim, now a 39-year-old actor, despite the fact that he had a new, no-trial contract.

The action prompted the lawsuit against the organization, listing 15 causes of action including bad faith, intentional, wrongful termination, intentional infliction of emotional distress, fraud and duress, and breach of written and oral contracts.

We have a complete selection of Favorites

Old Milwaukee $23.00

For Pump and Key Deposit See Our Selection of Other Key Brands.
### IT'S HAPPENING AT THE 'Meat Market'!!

**WED/FRI only**

**ALL YOU CAN EAT!**

- Deep Fried Fish
- Krab Legs and Fries **for only $4.50**
- Plus an Outrageous Salad Bar!

**Pitcher of Lowenbrau** $2.99

**Pitcher of Coors, Coors LT & Bud** $2.69

4 PM TILL CLOSING

$1.00 OFF ANY OMELETTE

### SATURDAY NIGHT!!

**EXHIBIT "A"**

- 8:00 pm TILL CLOSING
- Pitcher of Coors
- Coors LT & Bud $2.69
- Pitcher of Lowenbrau $2.99
- Wine Coolers $1.00

No Cover Charge/ID Required

714 Higuera 543-4345

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A Variety of Condiments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>onions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tomatoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>olives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Consider The Challenge

Precision Monolithics Inc., a leading manufacturer of precision, high-quality, analog integrated circuits, invites you to consider the challenge of working for a dynamic and progressive company.

If you are looking for a challenging position in a successful and growing company, consider the following opportunities:

#### Linear IC Design Engineers (Bipolar and CMOS)

#### Product Engineers (Bipolar and CMOS)

#### Test Engineers

#### Process Engineers

#### Product Marketing Engineers

#### Sales / Applications Engineers

#### Reliability / Failure Analysis Engineers

#### Programmer Analysts

#### Manufacturing Supervisors

Call us or send us your resume in care of Professional Employment. PMI is an equal opportunity employer.

---

Precision Monolithics Incorporated

7005 Space Park Drive

Sunnyvale, CA 95050

408/777-6741
Kickers win injured
Will face No. 1 rated Cal State LA on Saturday.

When the Cal Poly men's soccer team went on the road Tuesday for a game with Cal State Bakersfield it needed not a bus, but an ambulance.

The Mustangs had five players hurt for the game, and while they started seven freshmen, Cal Poly still managed to defeat Bakersfield 3-0.

"A decent performance," said Wolfgang Gartner, adding Cal Poly totally out played them.

The three Mustang goals were scored by Jeff Raindorf, Dan Shelley and Jeff Meyer.

Meyer has now scored six goals on the year and is the leading scorer for Cal Poly. The Mustangs are now 5-1 overall and 3-2-1 in conference.

The Mustangs will face No. 1 rated Cal State Los Angeles Saturday in Mustang Stadium.

3:30 p.m. Los Angeles is rated No. 1 in the western region and nine in the country.

Cal State Los Angeles will be moving up to Division I next year and Gartner said to win, the Mustangs must play good defense. We're a pretty high scoring team. We have allowed more goals than we did before.

Stubing wants skipper opening
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - Larry "Moose" Stubing, who guided the Edmonton Trappers to the Pacific Coast League baseball championship this year, has thrown his name in the ring as a replacement for Manager John McNamara of California Angels.

McNamara informed the Angels on Tuesday that he would be leaving the American League team. Stumbling, 46, who took over the Angels' Triple A team in Edmonton last year, has been in the California organization for 17 years.

He has had only two losing seasons in his nine years as a minor league manager. He was named PCL manager of the year with Spokane in 1982.

Stumbling says he believes he has a good chance to get the Angels' job because many players now with the major league team have played under him in the California farm system.
**Classified**

**Student, Faculty & Staff Daily News**

- **Next Issue:** Thursday, October 11, 1984
- **Classified Staff:** Gayle Gross, Assistant Director—Classified

**Classifieds**

**Announcements**

- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Daily offico (Graphic Arts >226) and ask for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. Please come by the Mustang Daily office for an interview and typing ability needed for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position available. Call 543-3287.
  - Work study position available for persons with personality and sales ability necessary. San Luis Obispo loading camera store. Manda b a long is rm. knowledge and sales experience and work experience for students in the field of hardware and software. Call Dave 541-6751.

- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Work study position available for the Mustang Daily. We need someone with good organizational, public relations, and typing abilities for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position. Send resume to Mustang Daily, 627 Market St., Room 400. Call 543-4252.

**Classifieds**

- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Work study position available for the Mustang Daily. We need someone with good organizational, public relations, and typing abilities for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position. Send resume to Mustang Daily, 627 Market St., Room 400. Call 543-4252.

**Campus Clubs**

- **FRENCH COUNTRY CLUB—JAMIE**
  - Claude Braconnier & Brigitte Fosset, Tues. Oct. 16, 7pm CAF Hall Coffee served.

- **NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP**
  - is offering an evening of recollection and reflection. On the 5th floor of the Library. Program sponsored by the Campus Ministry Office. Come to the site or details.

**Skull Club Meeting**

- **THURS. AT 7PM, SCIENCE CST PHOTO & TAKEN**

**Final Departure for U-TA-D Due**

- *TROUBLE COPING? MIGRANE HEADACHE?
  - low Back Pain? How do you appeal?
  - Low Back Pain? How do you appeal?
  - TROUBLE COPING? MIGRANE HEADACHE?
  - low Back Pain? How do you appeal?

**Women's H2O Polo**

- **10 AM**
  - 11th Annual runch walk/jogging, bring some course, 8:30-9:30 AM. Sign up now aacapa most room In SLO and Info on brand

**Ski Club Meeting**

- **TUE. OCT. 11, 7PM, SCIENCE CST PHOTO & TAKEN**

- **Health Yourself Day**
  - Sponsored by the Cal Poly Health Center THU. Oct. 16, 11am-1pm, U.U. Plaza. Health nurses, free non-electric dental.

- **Planning Center**
  - More Info Go To Activities 1

- **Student Senate Position Open**
  - For School of Science MATH FOR ARTS STUDENT UNION.

- **Trouble Coping? Migrane Headache?**
  - Low Back Pain? How do you appeal?

- **Ski Club Meeting**
  - **Thurs. at 7 PM, Science CST PHOTO & TAKEN**

**用人单位**

- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Daily offico (Graphic Arts >226) and ask for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR. Please come by the Mustang Daily office for an interview and typing ability needed for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position available. Call 543-3287.
  - Work study position available for persons with personality and sales ability necessary. San Luis Obispo loading camera store. Manda b a long is rm. knowledge and sales experience and work experience for students in the field of hardware and software. Call Dave 541-6751.

- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Work study position available for the Mustang Daily. We need someone with good organizational, public relations, and typing abilities for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position. Send resume to Mustang Daily, 627 Market St., Room 400. Call 543-4252.
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- **FOR RENT:** A c a r
  - Work study position available for the Mustang Daily. We need someone with good organizational, public relations, and typing abilities for ADVERTISING COORDINATOR position. Send resume to Mustang Daily, 627 Market St., Room 400. Call 543-4252.